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Kim's Alley Bar
"Casual Hangout"

by harmonica pete

Located in Fort Lauderdale's Gateway Shopping Center, Kim's Alley Bar
has been welcoming patrons for over 50 years. Housed within a red brick
structure, the space can be divided into two distinct areas: the front with
its classy feel, and the back with its dive bar raucous ambiance. The back
section is ideal for those who wish to take in the local lively scene; it
features pool tables, dart boards, juke box and ping pong tables.
Reasonably priced drinks and happy hour specials, keeps guests coming
back for more.

+1 954 763 7886

1920 East Sunrise Boulevard, Gateway Shopping Center,
Fort Lauderdale FL

The Laser Wolf
"Craft Beer Dive Bar"
Here at Laser Wolf, no one takes themselves too seriously. The beer
however, is an entirely different story. This craft beer center offers labels
rarely found elsewhere and also has a selection of wines and sake. Shows
by local artists and bands regularly occur, adding an extra bit of
excitement to the evening.
by Francisco Gonzalez

+1 954 667 9373

laserwolf.com/

chairwolf@laserwolf.com

901 Progresso Drive, Suite
101, Fort Lauderdale FL

World Famous Parrot Lounge
"For Great Conversations"

by Ted Bigham

+1 954 563 1493

Established in 1970, World Famous Parrot Lounge has been serving the
residents of Fort Lauderdale for over 40 years. Though the ownership of
the eatery has changed hands, the amicable service has not. Offering over
30 varieties of craft beer, this bar is sure to please any brew aficionado.
The cheese sticks are a must-try here. Seafood lovers can take advantage
of their raw bar, where you can enjoy shrimp, crabs and oysters. This
lounge offers a casual ambiance that has made it a favorite among locals.
www.parrotlounge.com/

wf@parrot.comcastbiz.net

Poorhouse
"Cool Local Bar"

by Lindsey Gira

Poorhouse is a friendly neighborhood bar where you can indulge in fun
and revelry. The simple yet classy décor welcomes one and all to enjoy a
night out. Featuring an excellent menu selected by Shashank Agtey, a
renowned executive chef, it offers more than just your regular pub food.
You can choose from the tasty Boca Burger and other sandwiches or
simply order a pizza. As far as entertainment is concerned, it regularly
hosts locals artists and bands, weekly theme nights and similar events. All
in all, Poorhouse is a perfect place to sit all by yourself on the patio or
gather with your friends.

911 Sunrise Lane, Fort
Lauderdale FL

+1 954 522 5145

www.poorhousebar.com/
Home.html

Poorhousebar@comcast.ne
t

110 Southwest 3rd Avenue,
Fort Lauderdale FL

Original Fat Cats
"Beer, Food & Live Music"
Get together with friends for a pint of beer at Original Fat Cat's. An
evening here is well spent with over 76 varieties of bottled and tap beer to
choose from along with some delicious appetizers and snacks. The night
gets livelier with performances by local artists.
by Public320
Domain
Southwest 2nd Street, Fort Lauderdale FL

Elbo Room
"Fun Night at Elbo"

by Phillip Pessar

Cool cocktails and thumping music are two of the things that have
ensured the Elbo Room's popularity since its establishment in 1938.
However, you have to jab a few ribs to groove to the music as the dance
floor can get a little crowded in the late hours. If you want to take a bit of a
breather, walk down to the beach and then head back to the venue for a
further round of drinks and dancing.

+1 954 463 4615

www.elboroom.com/

241 South Fort Lauderdale Beach
Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale FL

Tap 42
"Best Craft Beer"
With a repertoire of 51 taps, Tap42 is Fort Lauderdale's chief champion of
beer. Their impressive selection features American brews and ales
alongside premium spirits and inventive concoctions. They pride
themselves on the city's only craft beer cocktail list, blending brews with
homemade syrups and fresh herbs. Bar fare is a mix of classics including
chicken wings, meatballs, burgers, seared scallops, grilled salmon, crispy
calamari, mussels and fries.

by 5chw4r7z

+1 954 463 4900

www.tap42.com/

1411 South Andrews Avenue, Fort
Lauderdale FL

The Dive Bar
"Socializing Hub"

by Georgi Kirichkov

+1 954 565 9264

With a name that clearly explains the kind of bar this actually is, The Dive
Bar has a lot to offer. You don't come to The Dive Bar just to eat and drink,
but to have a great time. Order your food and drinks, and give yourself up
to a night of entertainment. The week begins with karaoke night. Tuesday
is Open Mic Nite; be assured you are in for a lot of laughter. Catching a
game on one of their screens or play a game of pool.
thedivebarfl.com/

WeCare@thedivebarfl.com

3233 North Ocean
Boulevard, Galt Ocean Mile,
Fort Lauderdale FL
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